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(§ 212), it became vocalic, and  then a new vowel was
generated before it in prehistoric OE. just as was the case
in prehistoric OS. and OHG.     The vowel thus generated
was generally e when the preceding vowel was palatal
but  o (u), later  also  e, when the preceding vowel was
guttural, as nom. efen from *efcnaz, cp. Goth, ibns, even]
nom. ace. secer from *akr, older *akraz, *akran, cp. Goth.
akrs, akr, field] nom. ace. fugul, -ol, from *fugl, older
*f<>5laz, *foslan, cp. Goth, fugls, fugl, bird, fowl] nom.
ace. majnun from *mai}>m, older *maif»maz, *mai]>man,
cp. Goth, mdifms, mdif>m, gift.    In the oldest period of
the language forms with and without the new vowel often
existed side by side.    The new vowel occurred most fre-
quently before r.    Vocalic 1 was common especially after
dentals,  and  vocalic m  and n generally occurred after
a short syllable.   The forms with vocalic 1, m, n, r in the
nom. ace. singular were due to levelling out the stem-form
of the inflected cases.    Thus regular forms were: nom.
segel, sail]  mafmrn, gift]  beacen, sign, beacon] efen,
even] secer, field] ]>unor, thunder] gen. segles, marines,
beacnes, efnes, aecres, Jmnres.    Then from the latter
were formed new nominatives segl, mafun, beacn, efn;
and  from the former new genitives aeceres,   }>unores.
Examples are:   aeppel, sepl, apple]   husttl, husel, husl,
Eucharist, cp. Goth, hunsl, sacrifice; nsedl (Goth. ne)>la),
needle; nsegl, nail] setl (Goth, sitls), seat] tempel, tempi
(Lat. templum),  temple]   tungul, -ol, -el,   star,   bosm,
bosom ]   botm,   bottom;   se)>m,   breath;   )>rosm,  smoke ;
waestum,  -em,   \vrsestm,  growth,   hrsefn,   raven]  regn
(Goth, rign), rain; stefn,^o/^; tacen,tacn (Goth, tiikns),
token ] ]>egen, ]>egn, retainer; wsegn, wagon,   atr, ator,
poison]   fseger   (Goth,   fagrs),   fair,   beautiful]   finger
(Goth, figgrs), finger] hlutor (Goth, hlutrs), pure, clear]
snotor, wise; winter (Goth, wintrus), winter; wundor,

